
FACEPILLOWS & PLATFORMS
F E A T U R I N G  C L O U D F I L L ™  T E C H N O L O G Y

CLOUDF ILL™ POLY GEL  F IBER  BLEND WITH MEMORY FOAM LAYER •  DOUBLE  NEEDLE  CONTRAST  ST I TCHING •  CONFORMING 
CALMING & SOOTHING SENSAT ION •  SUMPTUOUS •  F I TS  MOST  INDUSTRY PLATFORMS •  EARTH FR IENDLY NATURSOFT™ UPHOLSTERY



Premium 
double needle 
stitching

Eco-friendly 
Natursoft™ 
upholstery

Proprietary CloudFill™
poly gel �ber blend

PLATFORMS & 
FACEPILLOWS

FACEPILLOW
Our product designers have fused the finest comfort 
materials available today, a proprietary blend of blown 
gel and poly fibers we call CloudFill™ to create a downy 
soft, yet supportive cushion.  Our FacePillow comes 
upholstered with our luxurious Natursoft™ upholstery with 
premium double needle stitching.

STRATA™ FACEPILLOW
We enhanced the comfort of our CloudFill™ 
technology by adding a layer of sumptuous 
viscoelastic memory foam to create the Strata 
FacePillow, the most comfortable, adaptive, stress 
relieving FacePillow our industry has ever seen.   

STRATA™ COOL FACEPILLOW
We have added this proprietary removable 
cooling gel pad to the Strata™ FacePillow to 
create an immediate soothing sensation and 
dramatically reduce swelling and sinus pressure 
throughout the spa treatment.  

Living Earth Crafts is renowned for their highly 
engineered, proprietary platforms, which combined 
with our new line of luxurious cushions; provide the most 
comfortable treatment experiences in the industry.

Viscoelastic 
memory foam

Premium double 
needle contrast 
stitching

Eco-friendly 
Natursoft™ 
upholstery

Proprietary 
CloudFill™
poly gel �ber 
blend

Extended height & angle adjustments with single locking 
lever. Comes standard with LEC’s incredible FacePilllow, 
made with ourCloudFill™ 
poly-gel blend.

DELUXE ADJUSTABLE PLATFORM + FACEPILLOW

Patented elastomeric platform flexes to reduce pressure 
points and mold to client’s face. Extended height and 
angle adjusts with a single locking 
lever.

FLEX-REST™ SELF ADJUSTING PLATFORM

Patented Soft-petals™ deflect to your client’s 
unique face shape. Extended height and 
angle adjusts with a single 
locking lever.

CARESS™ SELF-ADJUSTING PLATFORM

Two Cool gel 
pads included

Strata™ 
FacePillow 
with the 
proprietary  
CloudFill™
poly gel �ber 
blend

Marine grade 
Aqua upholstery 

for extra moisture 
protection

Removable washable 
cooling gel pad


